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Crustacean fauna of Taiwan is abundant, composed of taxa of lobsters, crayfishes, shrimps, krill, woodlice as well as more 
than500 species crabs and 120 species of barnacles. However, fossil records are limited to mainly crab, there are huge number 

of fossil materials to be available and mostly well preserved. Comparable, barnacle fossils are rare. On the other side of vertebrate, 
fossil records fish’s are extremely rare in Taiwan. To this day, only the teeth of small sharks, fossil fish otoliths, fish scales, spine 
and whole small fish’s bodies have been identified—mostly from the Under Pliocene Kueichoulin Formation Taoyuan Daxi and 
Chia-Yi Liuchungchi Formation of Taiwan. Daxi Fossil Lagerstätte shows clearly a marine sediment environment, abundant also in 
Mollusca, Echinoidea especially Sea urchins. The fossil record of whale and the symbiosis are reports, and is to days not its habitat.

A collection from the past 30 years archived in the National Museum of Marine Science and Technology  (NMMST), Academia 
Sinica, and Chia-Yi Municipal Museum. This precious collection has not been classified scientifically, and a preliminary assessment 
indicated that the specimens fall under four to six species. The research was conducted on the Under Pliocene Kueichoulin Formation 
of Taoyuan Daxi, Chia-Yi Liuchungchi Formation and Keelung Nun-Nun Formation of Taiwan.

The aim of this brief report is to present research on the barnacle fossil, including its basic morphology, taxonomy, geological 
strata and age, distribution, etc., and to facilitate follow-up in-depth study. The report also initiates discussions about the regional, 
ecological and environmental changes.
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